
Slumdog Billionaire

Red Café

we are gather here tonight
celebration of a new day, a new voice
a new world

yeah, trick the tree ..on this haloween
..the clouds drinkin like the charlie sheen
outfit is last .. fashion week ..take my .. to ..
after class i had to miss to my own world
while i smoke the j then i bown her
billion dollar dreams i’m getting closer
politicing with my jewish friends keep it ..
where from poverty .. the property the having arm .. b*tches
ride on top of me, now the fake rap niggas is making the ..
but the culture we’ve built worst than a robbery,
perfectly aclaim three silable name..than mineral water
...marry to the game shake down to the casquet.

mum’s at the struggle, pap’s wasn’t there

raise by the streets middle fingers in the air,
i’m a billionaiere, a slumdog billionaire.
back for the day, strap no ..
east to the west i say my name
i’m a billionaire, a slumdog billionaire,
a slumdog billionaire.

all black sipping white wine
we’ve been waiting for this night for a life time,
you could hit the pain to a night..
this weaker from the heart dear valentine
slumdog ...head it to my sweet ..
but the label won’t pay for my dinner
...the riches came along for my demo ...stay on your ..
somebody bit of waken

tell em where i come .. nigga stay casual,
i was plan ... so if you see em tell em out
.. i’m good, good, smoking no that good,
pushing so sweet no back wood, show money no ..
i don’t give a f*ck...

mum’s at the struggle, pap’s wasn’t there
raise by the streets middle fingers in the air,
i’m a billionaiere, a slumdog billionaire.
back for the day, strap no ..
east to the west i say my name
i’m a billionaire, a slumdog billionaire,
a slumdog billionaire.

...broken down with the coke
got my ..money..got the dough music
fish..fish..fake nigga ...real nigga show in love
... big bodies, rolling in big ...
sticky they call the ... get the paper straight
...with the substance...and even when i try to pass go
there’s no way i can keep the ...
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